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Garden Tools
and Requisites.

V NOVA SCOTIA ІЄ v: ■ R BODY FOUND. SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED. *

The Steamer Beatrice B. Waring 
Afloat—A Splendid Steamer.

CHILDREN’S*§I 1 ;.?•. НИШ.,

>»* The Most House Mystery is 

nyyg* Being Cleared Up.

Can..
Sends Strong Delegations to 

Ottawa to Press Claims.
V HEADWEARThe steamer Beatrice E. Waring, 

named after Mies Waring, the 
gerecs of the Springfield Steamship 
Company and daughter of Inspector 
W. L Waring of H. M. Customs, was 
successfully launched this morning at 
11.80 o'clock.

Tbs launch, which was very success
ful, was witnessed by a large number 
of people, many going Over from this

Th* si.. ___». .... . ■|йв- °n the steamer were a number
♦Іенп.,. -a Pet>,J*bed tbs par- Of guests of the owners. The steamer
321* У’Л*1 House mystery was gaily decorated with flags, while 

*“ eheoksd aU England. Sergt.- the tugs Waring and Lord Roberts, 
«a—ТеС^У' ws* un<1*r arrest, chsrg- that acted as tenders, were in holiday 
M murder of Miss Holland, attire.
•Li JUSUSSf- d,e*PI>eared- Dou- Slowly the steamer slid Into the wa- 
i _.:M. Tormsrly stationed at Halifax, ter, stem first, and as she gracefully 

••mV Cn,1,sb Paper says : floated from the blocks every tug In
f.**” excitement prevailed in the the harbor saluted her. For several 
«ГІГ?* Watrlot yesterday (April *7). minutes there was one continuous and 
onita becoming known that the police deafening tooting of whistles. 
if0, ** anticipation of finding lflas the wharves on this side of the harbor 
gamuts Holland's body, have for some and almost every point of vantage peo- 
T*1” anfiafisd In digging around P,e viewed the launch and watched 
IT* 1 Farm, where the man the trim looking craft towed to Lower

under remand upon a Cov* altP by the Waring and Lord Ro- 
/адагУ. formerly resided berts. Here she will have her boilers 

Hollahd, had come across Pu* In and whatever machinery she 
імаме remains. Moat House Farm Is h“ not yet been equipped with, 
me El lsa be then residence situated mid- The Beatrice Waring was built by 
may between Clavering and Rlbkllng. Alward Harned, the well known Carle- 
it etands In Ш acres of ground. On ton builder, and is certainly a credit 
the left, at the head of the carriage to that gentleman aa well aa to her 
m«y, are a few wooden buildings, In- owners and the enterprise of the com- 
elufilng Bengal's recently built motor Pany’s manageress, Mias Waring. The 
bouas, and facing these Is a filled-In work of constructing the steamer was 
ditch running at % right angle to the commenced In November last. She is 
pathway. BOme time before Mias Hoi- 140 feet in length, 81 feet beam and four 
lbnd’s disappearance. Dougal had be- feet ten Inches In the bold. The steam- 
gun the -task of filling up this ditch er when In running order will draw 
the completion of which, it Is stated, about two feet six lnchea 
was accomplished after Mise Holland 8be *■ very strongly constructed, 
had left. Her frame Is of spruce, the planking

"The police at first directed their ef- ePruce and beech. The bottom Is of 
tort» to the moats which were drain- beech and top-aides spruce, clamps 
*d. and they afterwards emptied a and top streak; kelson and outriggers 
large pond, but without result. They ,or engine frame are pitch pine. The 
then turned their attention to digging learner Is a stem wheeler or more 
the ground round about the farm generally known as a wheelbarrow 
buildings. They first made some ex- ^a*- 
cavations at an old aawplt which Dou
gal had recently filled In. and. having 
full powers from the authorities, they 
next turned over the earth In the farm 
yard.

TKOW1LS, .
HAKES, . .
PHONO HOES,
SHADES, - .
SHOVEL*, .
WESDSHS,
CULTIVATORS, * - 

•FADING FORKS,
SOUFFLA HOES, -

Ledie.' Garden Seta, 60o. to 11.60 each. Children’. Garden Set.
“ *3 00* ,3'76> *4-50- *10 00 each. Watering Can. at ÎOo' 

to *1.00 each. English Flower Gathering Sciuora • Or... Shears. Prun. 
|ng Shears. Wire Netting. Syringes.

R. A. LonelOo. each 
• 90o. each

• 40c. noli
•So. each

meHallilkz Win Is Tirmlnal Firtlltiw 

*nd New Glasgow Dredging 
of the Eut River

®*Jer Oougal, the Suspected Mur

derer, Yu Well Known In 

, Hilllhx.

We are showing a 
nice line children’s 
Linen Hats — all 
new goods,

Prices

of oil lamp

KK• 48c. each
iso. each
800. nih
880. ueh 
75c. each 
80o. each

A
at the hems of Reward L.

« th“

«vers burns. Mr. Rowe wàïbolHn* 
a solution whlth contained a consider, 
•bis uuantltr of whale oil. Mr. Rows 
left the house lad e short time after
ware, neighbors heard a loud eaplo- 
elon. Little Wilbur waa then Aeon run
ning from the house with Me clothing 
ablaze, calling for help. He wge roll
ed on the ground until the flames were 
extinguished. When assistance reach 
the house It was fonpd that Mrs. Rowe 
was being terribly burned. Her cloth
ing was on Are from head to foot and 
It was not until her clothing 
from her body that she was released 

Jisr garb of Are. Young Wilbur 
filed en thy way to the hospital and 
Mrs. Howe dlefi early this morning.

The exact cause of the explosion Is 
not known. It IS bellevefi. however, 
that the whale oil boiled over and 
dropped down into the Earns of the oil

I
HALIFAX, May И-That Hsltfas 

should have better terminal facilities 
will be pretty conclusively shown to 
the members of the government at Ot- 
tàwa this week when the matter le 
brought to their attention by the dele
gation which left here Saturday after
noon. The delegation Is composed of 
Mayor Crosby, President J. E. DeWolf, 
of the board of trade, Messrs. George 
K- Faulkner and J# 
fax, and Mayor Scarfe and Ernest Hill 
of Dartmouth.

Talking to a Chronicle reporter, Mr. 
DeWolf stated that one of the most 
important matters to be dealt with by 
the delegation was the shipbuilding 
question. He declared that the sub
ject would be thoroughly discussed and 
that It was altogether likely that Hali
fax would support the Ontario ship
builders In their demand for a bonus.

"We will also urge the necessity of 
Immediate Improved terminal facilities 
at Halifax,'• continued Mr. DeWolf. 
"What we mean chiefly by Improved 
terminal facilities wIU be the erection 
of wharves and the Improvement of 
present ones."

Mr. DeWott concluded by elating 
that several other matters of Import
ance relating to the welfare of the 
maritime provinces would be brought 
to the attention of the government.

NEW GLASGOW, May 10.-A large 
delegation has gone to Ottawa to in
terview the government In the mat
ter of deepening the JCast river. The 
delegation consisted of Senator Mac
Gregor, D. C. Fraser. M. P., E. M. 
MacDonald, M. P. P., Messrs. Thomas 
Cantley, Mayor C. M. Crockett, G. W. 
Ross, Dr. E. Kennedy, Dr. George 
Townsend and John Underwood. Sur
veys of the river have been made and 
It Is believed that a twenty foot chan
nel 100 feet wide dkn be made at a very 
moderate cost. The resident engineer, 
Mr. Mlllldge, has given the matter 
very careful consideration, and the 
proposed deepening of the river will 
be of Immense advantage to the town 
of New Glasgow, and Its Industries as 
well as to the whole county of Plctou. 
It Is confidently expected that so press
ing a publie need will have Immediate 
attention.

26c.
and

бОс.Hall of Hall-. W. H. THORNE & C0„ L™"':,
Market Square.

Agent* for À. G. Spalding à Bros.* Athletic and Sporting Goods.
Anderson’s,

torn

PARLOR 
FURNITURE. .

Manufacturer», . 17 Charlotte St,

Boot and shoo
REPAIRING.В

Remember, we are practical shoe
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don’t cobble—wa repair.

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait.

TOMMY HAYES IN TOWN.We have a complete stock of Parlor Suits In 
walnut and mahogany frames. FIVE-PIECE 
PARLOR SUITE, solid walnut frames, up
holstered in velour, silk plush bands, for 
$27.00 ; upholstered in figured plush, 
$29.00. Nothing like them has ever been 
offered for the money.

to the our 
on Saturday and w|U remain tor acme 
time. Since learln* St. John he has 
bean connected with different baseball 
teams In the United States and has 
played title teaion with Brockton In the 
aaitern leans. Owing 
he has been compelled

renowned Starlight*

to an accident 
to taka a rest 

for a time. -Tammy" «a»» he would 
not mind- playing with one of the St. 
John teame title иаеоп If eulBelent In
ducement la offered. Hie fame as a W. A. SINCLAIB’

в» BflUltm IT

When ready to go on the Belletele 
route, which will be about the first of 
June, she will be one of the finest, If 
hot the finest, fitted up boats on the ri
ver, no exppnee being spared to make 
her such. She will be steam heated 
and lighted by electricity and will car
ry a powerful search light.

batsman U widespread and he plays as 
either catcher or first baseman.

As they worked continuously, 
their efforts began to tell on the two 
detectives, and It was decided to en
gage the assistance of half-a-dozen la
borers. The latter set to work, and 
the police, having had their attention 
drawn to the fllled-ln ditch, decided to 
start operations there. A laborer, 
while turning over tiie ground with a 
fork, brought up what he at first took 
to be a piece of an old coat, and pre
sently a prong of the fork remained 
fixed In a hard substance, and, giving 
his implement a wrench, he brought 
to the surface a woman's boot. Hts 
exclamations of surprise brought his 
assistants to the «pot; the earth wee 
removed with great care, and soon 
sotpe, dress material was disclosed to 
view knottier» a Woman's body.

The Halifax Echo says;
“Enquiries about the city yesterday 

showed that: flergt.-Major Dougal had 
been very well known here. A citizen 
who knew him well said Dougal's first 
wife here was a Nova Scotia woman, 
and she died In Halifax about ten 
years ago. During her tllneps she was 
nursed by a Halifax woman and sub
sequently the marriage of the sergeant 
major and the nurse was reported. The 
surse left Halifax at the time he went 
to England, but about six years ago 
returned. Later It was announced 
that she had re-married and taken up 
her residence In Halifax. The ser
geant-major's first wife wee burled at 
Fort Massey and the military medical 
authorities held an enquiry Into her 
death st the time. Dougal was a very 
fine looking man, and steady and 
seemed seemed a great favorite with 
females. It Is stated that for a time 
a Halifax society woman, thinking 
him an officer, was very much taken 
with him until 
the army stationed here happened to 
see Dougal In her company and In
formed her he was a sergeant-major. 
Dougal made many friends among ci
vilians and was regarded as an Ideal 
soldier. He seemed to get along well 
with his men.

I wo FOR THE FIREMEN.
Supt. Obome Mnt for the chief of the 

Are department this afternoon end 
presented him with IIOO for the Fire
men's Mutual Relief Association, on be
half of the C. P. R„ aa a alight recog
nition of the firemen's services at the 
Sand Point fire. Mr. Kerr thanked Mr. 
Obome personally end the c. P. R. 
through him on behalf of the associa
tion. until ouch time as the trustees 
meet, when formal recognition will he
made

MILLINERY.F. A. JONES CO., Ltd., IS and 18 Ki g
Street) LATE PERSONALS.

Dr. A. Pierce Crockett left today for 
Fredericton. He will be absent for a 
week.

Rev. Fr. McGoldrlck, of Dorchester, 
came to the city today to attend the 
funeral of his nephew, John R. McGold
rlck.

Oliver Howard, of west St. John, 
who has been studying 
Baltimore. Md., has returned home for 
his vacation.

James Oborne and Mrs. Obome re-

tiousecieanino Time ! We are showing an 
elegant display of all 
the latest styles In 
French, English and 
American

We wish to call attention to our large ebook of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Hats, Bon
nets and Toques.

Mioses'and Children’s Hate Trim-
turned to the city today from Montreal. jSeortnrenfofOutlng Hats*1агвв 

T- Williams, C. P. R. superintendent
at Famhutn, waa a paisenger to the OOHSEYS A SPECIALTY.
city by the Montreal express today.

John Connors and John L. Carleton 
returned today from Ottawa.

Rev. Thomas Trotter left at noon to
day on return to Acadia.

1
AUSTRALIAN STRIKE. medicine atWall Papers DOMINION DAT RACES.

The management of the Victoria 
P^gagLynMUU, propoee hold-
teeial en July in' DanmioiTltay.'wnd 
July Ind. Five races will he offered 
and five good purree of 1100 apiece. 
The clause are 1.40 trot and pace: 
*•*> trot and pace; Its trot and pace; 
and hit trot and free-tor-all trot and 
pace.

*0 Prospects of a Settlement end 
‘пяітііг ГГІІ, thn 1ri»*- d». j . Publie Opinion le Divided.

■ions in American and Canadian ‘ MELBOURNE, May*'lo.-There I* no
nattarn. of Porto. Піоі— P____ РГОврбОІ of the ЄЄ>МООП Of the ГПІІ-patterae, of Parlor, Dining Room road „trike. Very few men have ac- 
H»ll and Ceiling Papers. cepted the offer of double pay to work

This stock is onn of the Ufm. ,n p,ace of the strikers. The commis- гше nook te one of the largee eloner railroad» paye enough men to
and best assorted in the city. run one train à day on each of the 

principal lines are applying for work. 
The cabinet waa In session all this af
ternoon. There have been several cases 
ef train wrecking and molestation of 
the men who have taken the striker* 
places. No trains were run 
Public opinion concerning the 
divided. The Democratic party Is sup
porting the strikers, who have ample 
funds. They are receiving money from 
all parts of Australia.

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO.
77 KINO STREET.

I,

C VIBITINo’ LONDON. MR. DOWNIE WILL COME.

Superintendent 
the Star today that while no official 
statement had yet been made and 
while he was not In a position to give 
direct information It was pra 
settled that Wiliam Downie will 
Oborne's successor as general superin
tendent of the Atlantic division.

Mr. Downie Is at present In charge 
of the Kootenay lines with headquar
ters at Nelson, 
he will be here.

Monday
Bargain!

Window Blinds

In luge variety, all the latest 
stylos and variety From 26c. np,

stock before purchasing elsewhere

Irv General Obome toldV James F. Robertson, Mrs. Robertson 
and Miss Helen Robertson, Miss Mqna 
Thomson, H. F. Puddlngton. of St. 
John; Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wade. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred E. Smith, and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. M. Blgby of Halifax regist
ered at the Canadian government of
fices In London during the week end
ing April 18th.

>ft
strike is ctlcally 

be Mr.<lt will pay you to call and examine our

A. McArthur
Bookseller and Stationer 

J MS Main I treat.
TEN FOREIGN WARSHIPS ТІНЕ ARTILLERY. 

No. 4 Company Ird

It Is not known when

X Regt. C. A. will 
meet at their armory on Tuesday even
ing for the Issue of uniforms.

No. 8 Co. 3rd Regt C. A. will mêet at 
the drill shed, Fort Howe, on Monday 
and Thursday evenings during the 
training season for drill.

офо^о<^офо^>офофо^офо^о«о<>ое
ОфОфО&ОфОЬОфО+О&УЬОфОфОфО*In the Harbor of Salonics—State of 

Siege Proclaimed.
Because the mlum had not beenpre

paid, an Amsterdam company has 
celed the King of Bervia's Insurance

і

Green LenoAfter House-Cleaning LONDON, May 11—The Balonlca cor
respondent of the Times says that there 
are ten foreign warships In the harbor 
of Balonlca. The state of siege has 
been proclaimed and Turkish troops are 
guarding every square yard of the 
town. Apparent quiet ‘prevails. The 
schemes of the revolutionary leaders 
may hang fire but It Is not likely they 
will be abandoned.

one of the officers of

COMMERCIAL ОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОф
Оф0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф©ф0ф0ф0у*>0«^

for Fly Screens, &c., 
a regular seven cent 
Leno, will be sold at

LATE LOCAL NEWS.
The Battle Line bteamer Pandosla 

arrived at Cades today from Boston 
via Louisburg.

No change Is reported today In the 
condition of Herbert Fleet, the boy 
who had his skull crushed a few days
ago.

You pant n good Chandelier, Hall, Bracket, or Teble Lamp 
Burner* Chimney* Wiok* etc., etc., Lamps Repaired.

DAILY QUOTATIONS.

f »• CAMERON, Br™64 Prince WmSt. Furnished by W. S. ^Barker, Banker and
NOVA SCOTIA ITEMS. May 11.» RELIEF AND AID SOCIETY.

Reports Submitted at the Annual 
meeting This Afternoon.

The annual meeting of the Relief and 
Aid Society Is being held this after
noon. Following Is the report of the 
president and directors;—

Gentlemen,-Your board of directors 
respectfully present the accompanying 
report of the treasurer- of the society, 
showing the financial transactions of 
the year just ended.

At the beginning of the year we held 
provincial and city bonds deposited In 
the bank of New Brunswick to the 

$29,000 M 
1.411 M

Yeater- To
day's. day's. 
СГ*. Op'*.A BIG BLAZE Freight traffic along the D. A. R. has 

been exceptionally heavy during the 
past month. An Industry that has as
sumed enormous proportions during the 
past three years is the fertilizer busi
ness, which has grown from compara
tively insignificant shipments to about 
one hundred and fifty carloads during 
the last six weeks, most of which ar
rives by schooner from the United 
SUtee and Is landed at Annapolis Roy
al and other points for furtherance by 
the rail.

It Is expected that Rev. Wilfred 
Oaets, who has resigned from the pas
torate of the Methodist church at Can
ning In order to attend the university 
at Sackvllle. will be succeeded by Dr. 
Wilson of Port GrevlUe.

The D. A. R. have a special train 
end a large gang of men at work on 
the Torbrook brach, placing It In condi
tion for traffic. The train began work 
laat Monday morning when about two 
thousand new sleepers were dlstrlbut-

Amalgi Copper . .. M 
A, T sud Santa F.. 79%
Daltl and Ohio . ..91% 91%
Brooklyn R Tran .. 68% 65%
Can Pacific.............. 131% 1*1%
C. M and St Paul..160% 160%
C and Ot Went . .. 22%
C Fuel and Iron... 62%
Erie ..............................84%
Brie 1st pref ........... 67%
Louis and Nash ...117%
Manhattan Ry........ 141%
Metrop St Ry.................
Mis Pacific .............. 110%
N Y Central............129%
Pen Oaa L and C ..104%

aaR«v. Wm. Harrison, president of the 
Methodist conference, will preach In 
Centenary church this evening at eight 
o’clock.

STARTED INSTANTLY 4cts yard
ie the effect produced by striking a

A feature of Tuesday's parade will 
be the part Uken by the British sail
ors, who will march side by side on 
American soil with the sailors of the 
United States navy.

Jimmy McLeod/

Headlight Parlor Match I «Ü On Monday Only.

CASH ONLY.
67%

Hade bj Canada’s greatest match maker* THE E. Н1Ч
131
110%
129%

Be EDDY 00, LTD1
■5 Cents a Box.:

, 4 w „ the famous little
catcher of the Roses a few seasons 
#go, wHl In all probability ріду with 
the Portlande In this season's league 
series.

SCHOFIELD BROS i.kSELLING AGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Й?«ГКі;':й

S ЇЖ

84%
зо% E. 0. Parsons,jFSSfûLui In * Вик' ' oi " Not» 

Bootle • •
"J P.e.BSKMt

mTO SALUTE ROOSEVELT.
•an FRANCISCo/мау ll.-H. M. 8. 

IGrafton' flagship of the British squad
ron on the Pacific, Admiral Blckerford 

board, has arrived here from Esqul- 
Imslt to take part in he reception to 
President Roosevelt, Tuesday afternoon. 
•The appearance of the Grafton was the 
Signal for the firing of a salute in 
honor of ths visiting admiral.

Lieut-Governor 'snowball came to 
the city on the noon train from Chat
ham today.

Rev. H. A. Meehan ef Moncton Is In 
the city.

TO VISIT DUBLIN. JUTîTSim*!? BA®’"*
Amount by ebook cancelled

Ш 93 and 96 Ludlow St,
West End

LONDON, May It— Vice-admiral 
Ix»rd Charles Bereeford has notified 
the Majbr of Dublin that the admiralty 
has ordered him to Uke the channel 
squadron to Dublin, May H, and to re- 
maln until May 38. This Is the first 
tTTm®llln /"any Уваго that the mayor of 
Dublin has received notification.

10 00 
------------ 1.310 oo

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

p8ch, Abbile O. Stubbs, 315, Colwell, from

8ch. H. A. Holder, 94, McIntyre, from 
Plymouth, Mass.

8cb. Progress, 98, Flowers, from Boston. 
^Sch. A. P. Emerson, 231. Maxwell, from

Coastwise:—8ch. Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, 
from Dlgby. N. 8.; Sob. Beulah Benton, 86. 
Mitchell, from Sandy Соте, N. S.; ech Mur- 
ray B., 48. Baker, from Canning, N. 8. ; ech. 
Bay Queen, 88, Outhouse, from Tiverton, N. 
8.; ach. C. J. Colwell, SO, Alexander,, from 
Polat Wolfe, N. B.; ech. Ethel, 22, Graham, 
from Bellerman's Cove, N. S.;sdj. Econom
ist. 13. Parker, from Hall's Harbor. N. 8.; 
ech. Thistle, 128, Steers», from Bridge- 
water N. 8.; ech. L. M. ВІН». 84, Lent, from 
Port Maitland, N. 8.; ech. New Horn* 81. 
Saulnlsr, from Churoh Point; ech. Dora, 68. 
Canning, from Perreboro; ech. Nellie. B9. 
Ban damn, from Metegban, N. 8.; ech. Silver 
Cloud, 48, Post, from Dlgby. N. Я. ; ech. 
Maggi*. «. Scott, form Noel, N. 8.; ech. 
Armlnta, 16, OupUll, from Grand Harbor. N.

126.109 16We have drawn checks fort 
Relief of fire sufferers .... I 
Rent and Incidental ex

penses................................... us M
Interest in Bank N. 8........ їм

------------  #5.638 04

The body of George Bartlett who was 
drowned at Oldtown, Me., some time 
ago was brought to the city by the 
Bortop train today. The funeral waff 
hrid from the depot, Rev. Dr. Wilson 
officiating, and Interment waa in Fera

it 471 M
eel.

park’s
erfect

Emulsion

Among the militia orders In the last 
Issue of the Canada Gazette Is the an
nouncement that Major O. D, Morse 
of the 69th Annapolis Regiment has 
been placed on the retired list.

Rev. J. R. Douglas, whose pastorate 
of the Presbyterian church at Anna
polis has extended over three years, 
has formally tendered his resignation.

\ Leaving a balance ef.......................£3.181 U
During the past year there were three 

deaths from among those who were on 
annual monthly and quarterly lists. 
The allowance made to one old sufferer 
has been continued to hie aged widow.

Included In the payments made to 
“Are sufferers" are a number of

•t. John, N. a, Hay It, ISOS.
Jasper Cameron, the well known Rod

ney street tonsorlallet, has recently in
troduced In his place of business a 
number of Improvements. New and 
®*®*ant chairs, mirrors, marble basins, 
*°* are now there and demonstrate a 
purpose to make everything comfort
able for his patrons aa well aa to be 
quite up to date.

8ome of the residents

Suits to Measure
for the 24th.

«4UI be retained by the meat 
delicate etomaoh, no matter 
hew Ш the patient may be,
It always gate In Ita good

Prtoe 40e. a battle. Lew tattle Ц.04

meets during the year to the* not on 
any annual quarterly or monthly Hat. 
They resolved H7S.ee.

Respectfully submitted,
, ‘JAMES REYNOLDS, 

President.
* ,r MoAvenney, Wm. Peter*. R 

O'Brien, 8. S. Hall, P. R. Inches, C. A. 
■verett. Geo. Robertson, T. Burks, dlr-

JOUQUIM MILLER NOT DEAD.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 11.—Joa- 
Booth Tarklngton, the author, has Just 
quim Miller, the "poet of the Sierras," 
who was reported last night to have 
died at his country place near Oak
land. Is still alive.

L ” yon want your Suit for the 14th made to measure wm,** .
ffour measure now-if you leave your order with iitnmr ЇЇЇЛьЇЧ! !®aVe 
will deliver It to you In time. We have th» іЙГІгвв» oe y *b*e areek we 
Ми City to select from. THE FIT AND WORK M ANeHip” a*» J°the ln 
toED. and you can rave from |i to|8by raftmif Ur^h^*wUARAN' 
the best trimmings. Drop In and see tba gîX * ”*** here' We uee

■*. a*.

of Charlotte 
street, In West St. John, received quite 
a shock during the closing days of last 
week. No unhappy consequences have 
resulted and are not now likely to. The 
city officials were renewing the asphalt 
on the sidewalk near pasonlc hall, 
There are à number of otheç people In 
other sections who would enjoy a sim
ilar shock.

Те Improve shooting In the British 
navy, Gibson Bowles will suggest to 
the house that retention of commande 
■hall depend on gunnery results.

THE LIGHTERAGE SCHEME.

It Is understood that the Teamsters* 
Union has sent to the president of the 
board of trade a letter expressing the 
approval of the union regarding Mr. 
Oborne’s lighterage scheme. The letter 
was forwarded some days ago.

Mr. Jarvla, president of the board of 
trade, when asked today about the 
letter said he could not 
about the matter Juot now.

JtSSSi&SVS: tor pro,M,DW 
wCdK£-h5£ YW» LM
s-■ftrK«roi.*A^“1&j7’ as?
Cultaere. tor Т1..ГК», N. Є.; ми. H.l,n

'«іо'ітеу'в’ «Г геїст,‘?огНМе0'’ N 81 
N. 8.: ech. L.* M.* Bills, 34. hmu4or Port 
Msltiaod, N. e.; ech. Arminti. Quptlll, for

SVSSSJt NB.Vch “•

BOOTH TARKINGTON ILL. 
INDIANAPOLÏe/Tnd.,

SUITS TO MEASURE..........
PANTS TO MEASURE . , • • .................. 918.08 to 886.90.

•Mee.ee • » ......... !.. 8.08 to C.98, May 11.- 
paesed the crisis ln a very serious case 
of typhoid fever. His temperature Is 
ranging from 100 to 102, but his physi
cian predicts that the next few days 
will see him on the road to recovery. 
It Is announced that a long Test will 
follow bis convalescence.

The Battle Line steamer Pandosla, 
Capt. Humphreys, sailed from Lisbon

Grant, railed from Blyth on May 10th 
1th*d J°|hn and wee* c°ast of raefrefil N. HARVEY, Tailoring ме Clothing,

1H Mm street, «para
M„
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